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Network measurement is important for us to examine the action of network so that 
the network can be managed more reasonably and more effectively. However, because of 
its distributive，no corporative and heterogeneous characteristic, accurate measurement of 
such a network is very difficult. Traditional measurement methods have some limitations 
such as with the participation and collaboration of internal nodes and some devices being 
deployed in the network to storage and analysis packets information, leading to leak of 
information security, user privacy and business secrets, and additional traffics being 
increased for network load in the process of measurement. For the reasons, network 
tomography is proposed based on the principle of computer tomography. It is a newly 
developing measurement and inferring technology in the network, which can induce the 
performance about internal link in network by way of the result from the end-to-end 
measurements, such as delay and loss etc. Because of overcoming the limitations of 
traditional measurement methods, network tomography has become a hot subject in 
network measurement. 
Delay tomography is one of the important subjects in network tomography. 
According to the shortcoming of existing algorithms, we mainly work on the algorithm 
about delay tomography in the paper. The existing algorithms mainly based on two 
models: discrete delay model and continuous delay model. Because of the difficulty in 
choosing fit bins size before and computational complexity in the discrete delay model, 
the continuous delay model has become a hot subject recently. But the distribution of 
delay on each link must be supposed before in the continuous delay model, which may 
lead to low accuracy if the supposed distribution is not correct. 
The main contents in the paper are as follows. In the discrete delay model, we work 
on decreasing the computational complexity and proposed a high efficiency algorithm, 
which infer delay layer-by-layer from bottom to up. It is a kind of numerical calculation, 















accumulative error because of its layer-by-layered calculation. 
In the continuous delay model, we make an improvement on the existing moment 
method by taking the correlation between variables into it and improve its accuracy, but it 
can also produce accumulative error because of its layer-by-layered calculation. Therefore, 
from overall consideration, we propose a delay estimation algorithm based on end-to-end 
moment. The accuracy can be improved by solving the error problem caused by its 
layer-by-layered calculation. 
But in continuous delay mode, the accuracy is impacted on whether the assumption 
on link delay distribution before is correct or not. For the reasons, we make researches on 
the direct method to solve the linear model in delay tomography. Because the linear 
model is a serious ill-posed inverse problem, according to the ideas about regularization 
method solving ill-posed inverse problem, we work on the method in choosing 
regularization parameters and regularization matrix, and we proposed a mixed algorithm, 
which the outcome from the improved least square algorithm in the unbiased estimation is 
made to initial value for the improved spectrum iterative algorithm, in the end, local 
optimized search algorithm is make use to improve its accuracy. This method can 
improve the accuracy when the assumption on link delay distribution before is not correct, 
but it can be impacted by the degree of ill-posed problem. 
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置一种简单网络管理协议（Simple Network Management Protocol，SNMP）或者远端












































































IETF(Internet Engineering Task Force)开发的 IPFIE[15](IP Flow Information 
Export)工具，它着重于对数据进行收集，在某一点上被动地观察 IP 流量信息，并经
过过滤、分类、抽样等过程处理后，输出流量的统计数据，以便供收集和分析。 
RMON[16](Remote Network Monitoring)是 IETF 制定的一种用于支持远程、异构






延迟参数，Traceroute[18]工具则是通过改变 IP 报头中的 TTL 字段来测量到目的地


































NIMI 结构主要包括：测量探针（NPD）、客户测量点（Measurement Point of Client, 
MOPC）、联系配置中心（Configuration Point of Contact, CPOC）和数据分析中心（Data 
Analysis Center, DAC）。NIMI 具有安全性、可扩展性、灵活性等优点，但也还存在
很多问题，如 NPD 测量软件需要更新等。 
（2）、互联网数据分析组织（Cooperative Association for Internet Data Analysis, 
CAIDA）[21]开发了专门用于网络测量、分析和可视化的工具，展开了对网络流量
性能、模拟分析和可视化的相关理论和方法的系统研究，CAIDA 组织还归纳了目前
国际上重要的检测 Internet 性能的测量体系结构项目。 
（3）、美国应用网络研究国家实验室（The National Laboratory for Applied 
Network Research，NLANR）[22]的运营和分析小组 MOAT 为了实现高性能链接网
络的行为特征化，开发了网络分析基础结构 NAI（Network Analysis Infrastructure），
用于收集测量数据，并集合测量工具与方法，然后分析测量结果并进行可视化。主
要包括两个核心项目：PMA（Passive Measurement and Analysis Project）和 AMP
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